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IntroductionIntroduction

1.1. The Berlin PE World Summit (1999)The Berlin PE World Summit (1999)

-- The PE situationThe PE situation

2. The Berlin 2. The Berlin Agenda for Action for Agenda for Action for 

Government Ministers Government Ministers and and Appeal to the Appeal to the 

General Conference of UNESCOGeneral Conference of UNESCO

3. Post3. Post-- Berlin InitiativesBerlin Initiatives



Institutional InitiativesInstitutional Initiatives

1. MINEPS III 1. MINEPS III Declaration of Punta del EsteDeclaration of Punta del Este
(1999)(1999)

2. Council of Europe 2. Council of Europe RecommendationsRecommendations (2003)(2003)

3. UNESCO Round Table 3. UNESCO Round Table CommuniquCommuniquéé (2003)(2003)

4. 4. UN UN Resolution 58/5 Resolution 58/5 (2003)(2003)

5. MINEPS IV 5. MINEPS IV Athens DeclarationAthens Declaration (2004)(2004)

6. WHO 6. WHO Global StrategyGlobal Strategy (2004)(2004)

7. UN 7. UN 2005 Year of Sport and PE2005 Year of Sport and PE

8. 8. Bangkok Agenda for Actions on PE & Sport Bangkok Agenda for Actions on PE & Sport 
(2005)(2005)



Institutional Initiatives (Cont.)Institutional Initiatives (Cont.)

9. Non9. Non--governmental agenciesgovernmental agencies

-- IOCIOC

-- ICSSPEICSSPE

-- GAISFGAISF

-- ENGSOENGSO

-- EUPEAEUPEA



PostPost--Berlin Summit Berlin Summit 
DevelopmentsDevelopments

1.1. Hopes of a sustained future for PEHopes of a sustained future for PE

2.2. Diverse policies and practicesDiverse policies and practices

-- plethora of initiativesplethora of initiatives

-- continuing disquietcontinuing disquiet

3. ‘Hope and Happenings’ Gap3. ‘Hope and Happenings’ Gap

4. ‘Mixed Messages’4. ‘Mixed Messages’



“Obesity Up. Phys Ed Down”“Obesity Up. Phys Ed Down”



PromisePromise AND AND RealityReality!?!?

“The crux of the issue is that “The crux of the issue is that 

there is too much of a gap there is too much of a gap 

between the promise and the between the promise and the 

reality”reality”
(Maude de Boer(Maude de Boer--Buqiccio, 2002)Buqiccio, 2002)

Reality CheckReality Check



PE Survey ItemsPE Survey Items

•• National policy and practice issuesNational policy and practice issues

-- legal status, responsible authority, curriculum legal status, responsible authority, curriculum 

time allocation, examination statustime allocation, examination status

•• The PE curriculumThe PE curriculum

-- aims, themes, content, evaluation and aims, themes, content, evaluation and 

monitoring, gender and disability issuesmonitoring, gender and disability issues

•• ResourcesResources

-- facilities and equipment, teaching personnelfacilities and equipment, teaching personnel



PE Survey ItemsPE Survey Items

•• The PE environmentThe PE environment

-- subject and PE teacher status, pathways to subject and PE teacher status, pathways to 

community settingscommunity settings

•• Issues in provisionIssues in provision

-- concerns, problemsconcerns, problems

•• ‘Best Practice’‘Best Practice’



General School PE SituationGeneral School PE Situation

ThereThere isis “a“a nationalnational policypolicy (but)(but) thethe
governmentgovernment doesdoes notnot taketake carecare ofof itit;; therethere areare
lawslaws butbut theythey areare notnot followed”followed”;; programmeprogramme isis
elaboratedelaborated butbut notnot totallytotally carriedcarried outout andand isis inin
needneed ofof somesome changes,changes, itit isis notnot updatedupdated;; lacklack
ofof infrastructureinfrastructure:: lacklack ofof materials,materials, resources,resources,
facilitiesfacilities andand maintenancemaintenance;; lacklack ofof timetime forfor
teachingteaching -- thethe timetime assignedassigned inin thethe curriculumcurriculum
isis tootoo shortshort toto reachreach thethe objectives”objectives”

(PE(PE Teachers,Teachers, Venezuela)Venezuela)



PE Legal Requirements:PE Legal Requirements:
Primary SchoolsPrimary Schools

Compulsory

(81%)

Non-compulsory
(19%)



PE Legal Requirements: PE Legal Requirements: 
Secondary SchoolsSecondary Schools

Compulsory

(82%)

Not compulsory
(18%)



PostPost--2000 Education 2000 Education 
ReformsReforms

“After the educational reform, PE is merged “After the educational reform, PE is merged 

with health education, which led to the with health education, which led to the 

reduction in the teaching time of physical reduction in the teaching time of physical 

activities; The time allocated to PE will be activities; The time allocated to PE will be 

affected, since the teaching time of English has affected, since the teaching time of English has 

increased, and new subject (e.g. computer and increased, and new subject (e.g. computer and 

dialects) were introduced into the curriculum” dialects) were introduced into the curriculum” 

(PE Teacher, Taiwan)(PE Teacher, Taiwan)

•• Loss of Compulsory Status = 6% Loss of Compulsory Status = 6% 



Implementation of PEImplementation of PE

“It can be considered compulsory in the 

1st cycle, but, many times it is not taught” 

(PE Teacher, Portugal)

“Our State, Illinois, has a daily PE 

requirement but many districts do not 

enforce this and the state does nothing” 

(PE Teacher, Illinois, USA).



Implementation of PEImplementation of PE

Implemented
(82%)

Not implemented
(18%)



Cancellation of PE LessonsCancellation of PE Lessons

More often
(40%)

Same
(49%)

Less often
(3%)

Never
(8%)



PE Subject StatusPE Subject Status
“Less“Less value/importancevalue/importance isis placedplaced onon physicalphysical

education”education” (Government(Government Official,Official, Jamaica)Jamaica)

“Low“Low statusstatus –– prioritypriority givengiven toto ‘academic‘academic subjects’subjects’;; inin

secondarysecondary schoolsschools –– treatedtreated asas aa nonnon--subjectsubject andand ofof

nonnon--academicacademic status”status” (PE(PE Teacher,Teacher, SouthSouth Africa)Africa)

“Family not understanding the importance of PE for “Family not understanding the importance of PE for 

student; the school board has no interest in PE student; the school board has no interest in PE 

lessons…the grade does not count in the final lessons…the grade does not count in the final 

examination certificate (thus)  parents don’t encourage examination certificate (thus)  parents don’t encourage 

their children to take part in all PE lessons” their children to take part in all PE lessons” (PE (PE 

Teachers, Kuwait).Teachers, Kuwait).



PE Subject StatusPE Subject Status

Same legal status
(82%)

Not legally same status
(18%)



PE Actual StatusPE Actual Status

Same status
(56%)

Lower status
(44%)



PE Teacher StatusPE Teacher Status

Higher status
(3%)

Same status
(70%)

Lower status
(27%)



PE Curriculum TimePE Curriculum Time

“PE is being squeezed out of the education system by “PE is being squeezed out of the education system by 

more and more academic courses, which hold little more and more academic courses, which hold little 

benefit compared to PE” benefit compared to PE” (PE Teacher, Ireland)(PE Teacher, Ireland)

•• Local administration of curriculaLocal administration of curricula

-- variations in time allocationvariations in time allocation

•• General tendenciesGeneral tendencies

-- primary schools 94 mins p.w. primary schools 94 mins p.w. (R = 30 (R = 30 -- 180 p.w.)180 p.w.)

-- secondary schools 101 mins p.w. secondary schools 101 mins p.w. (R = 45 (R = 45 -- 250 p.w.)250 p.w.)

•• Regional differencesRegional differences

•• 20002000--2005 overall trend to decrease2005 overall trend to decrease



PE Curriculum Time ChangePE Curriculum Time Change

Increased
(24%)

Same
(60%)

Decreased
(16%)



PE Curriculum IssuesPE Curriculum Issues

““……LastLast yearyear manymany ofof ourour gymgym periodsperiods werewere marredmarred
byby intenseintense andand destructivedestructive competitions”competitions” (Primary(Primary
SchoolSchool PEPE Teacher,Teacher, Toronto,Toronto, Canada)Canada)

AA ScottishScottish person’sperson’s accountaccount ofof hishis ““…… teenageteenage yearsyears
dreadingdreading games,games, shiveringshivering onon rugbyrugby fieldsfields andand subjectsubject
toto allall mannermanner ofof rebukerebuke forfor mymy ineptitudeineptitude atat thethe gamegame
fromfrom staffstaff andand schoolmatesschoolmates.. InIn mymy finalfinal weekweek atat
schoolschool II finallyfinally confrontedconfronted mymy physicalphysical educationeducation
teacherteacher andand challengedchallenged himhim asas toto whywhy I’dI’d beenbeen mademade
toto endureendure thisthis torturetorture.. “Well“Well son”,son”, hehe replied,replied, “at“at leastleast
youyou knowknow nownow thatthat youyou can’tcan’t playplay rugby,rugby, andand that’sthat’s
whatwhat wewe callcall anan education”education” (Anon,(Anon, citedcited inin Kay,Kay, 20052005))



PE Curriculum ContentPE Curriculum Content

1.1. Relevance and quality of curriculaRelevance and quality of curricula

2.2. Broader educational outcomesBroader educational outcomes

3.3. Competitive sport orientationCompetitive sport orientation

4.4. Dominance of games, gymnastics and Dominance of games, gymnastics and 

track & field athleticstrack & field athletics

-- primary 77%; secondary 79%primary 77%; secondary 79%

5.  Meaning, relevance and quality issues5.  Meaning, relevance and quality issues



Primary PE Curriculum Primary PE Curriculum 
Activities (%)Activities (%)
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Secondary PE Curriculum Secondary PE Curriculum 
Activities (%)Activities (%)
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PE Facilities & EquipmentPE Facilities & Equipment

“Quality“Quality ofof facilitiesfacilities isis belowbelow averageaverage andand
quantityquantity ofof equipmentequipment isis limited”limited”
(Government(Government Official,Official, SerbiaSerbia Montenegro)Montenegro)

“Quantity and quality of EQUIPMENT is very “Quantity and quality of EQUIPMENT is very 
poor poor –– pupils need to bring in some of their pupils need to bring in some of their 
own equipment in some sports.  Damaged own equipment in some sports.  Damaged 
equipment is used frequently; quality and equipment is used frequently; quality and 
quantity of facilities is very poor; and facilities quantity of facilities is very poor; and facilities 
inadequate or poorly maintained” inadequate or poorly maintained” (PE (PE 
Teacher, England)Teacher, England)



Quality of Facility ProvisionQuality of Facility Provision



PE Teaching PersonnelPE Teaching Personnel

“The majority of teachers who have to present the PE “The majority of teachers who have to present the PE 
section of life orientation is not qualified”section of life orientation is not qualified” (PE Teacher, (PE Teacher, 
South Africa)South Africa)

“… Very often teachers take children outdoors and “… Very often teachers take children outdoors and 
leave them to do their ‘own thing’. Some teachers will leave them to do their ‘own thing’. Some teachers will 
take the children and play a game with some children take the children and play a game with some children 
and leave others unsupervised. Most sessions are and leave others unsupervised. Most sessions are 
done haphazardly”done haphazardly” (Government Official, St. Vincent)(Government Official, St. Vincent)

“We still have coaches/teachers who only worry “We still have coaches/teachers who only worry 
about summer vacation, and they roll out the ball for about summer vacation, and they roll out the ball for 
nine months waiting until they can go golfing again. nine months waiting until they can go golfing again. 
This is a huge reason PE has such a bad name”This is a huge reason PE has such a bad name”
(United States High School PE Teacher)(United States High School PE Teacher)



PE Teaching Personnel (ContPE Teaching Personnel (Cont.).)

•• Primary:Primary:

-- Generalists Generalists (66%)(66%)

-- SpecialistsSpecialists (69%)(69%)

•• Secondary:Secondary:

-- GeneralistsGeneralists (3%)(3%)

-- SpecialistsSpecialists (97%)(97%)



INSET/CPDINSET/CPD

•• Requirement Requirement (78%)(78%)

•• Frequency VariationsFrequency Variations

•• Duration VariationsDuration Variations

•• “…Often I have to find in“…Often I have to find in--service training service training 

myself and I have also often to pay for it with myself and I have also often to pay for it with 

my own money”my own money” (Swedish Teacher)(Swedish Teacher)

•• WorldWorld--wide Need for INSET/CPDwide Need for INSET/CPD

•• Decline in Advisory/Supervisory ServicesDecline in Advisory/Supervisory Services



Partnership PathwaysPartnership Pathways

1. PE not a ‘stand alone’ option1. PE not a ‘stand alone’ option

2. Building of Bridges2. Building of Bridges

3. Pathways to participation3. Pathways to participation

There is “not enough coThere is “not enough co--operation between operation between 

schools and sport organisations”schools and sport organisations”

(French PE Teacher)(French PE Teacher)



School PE School PE -- Community LinksCommunity Links

Links with

(44%)

No links

(56%)

with community community



Regional RoundupRegional Roundup

1.1. AfricaAfrica

2.2. AsiaAsia

3.3. EuropeEurope

4.4. North AmericaNorth America

5.5. OceaniaOceania

6.6. South AmericaSouth America



ConclusionsConclusions

1.1. Distortion?Distortion?

2.2. Congruence!Congruence!

3.3. Good practice and causes for concernGood practice and causes for concern

4.4. Mixed messagesMixed messages



Conclusions (Cont.)Conclusions (Cont.)

•• Positive InitiativesPositive Initiatives

-- QPE and time commitment (Scotland)QPE and time commitment (Scotland)

-- PESSCL strategy (England)PESSCL strategy (England)

-- EUPEA PE profile projectEUPEA PE profile project

-- reforms in ‘developing’ countriesreforms in ‘developing’ countries

-- ‘Agita S‘Agita Sãoão Paulo’ and ‘Agita Mundo’Paulo’ and ‘Agita Mundo’

-- national sports development schemesnational sports development schemes



Conclusions (Cont.)Conclusions (Cont.)

•• Reality CheckReality Check

-- lack of qualitylack of quality

-- insufficient time allocationinsufficient time allocation

-- lack of competent teacherslack of competent teachers

-- inadequate provision of facilities and              inadequate provision of facilities and              
equipmentequipment

-- large class sizeslarge class sizes

-- funding cutsfunding cuts

-- inadequate partnership pathway linksinadequate partnership pathway links

-- barriers to inclusionbarriers to inclusion



“We (teachers and pupils) lost 1 lesson per week in “We (teachers and pupils) lost 1 lesson per week in 

higher grades (7higher grades (7--9), they now have only 2 ‘hours’ per 9), they now have only 2 ‘hours’ per 

week. I think that is not good idea, because pupils have week. I think that is not good idea, because pupils have 

more and more health problems and weight problems more and more health problems and weight problems 

is becoming bigger problem also; facilities: some is becoming bigger problem also; facilities: some 

schools have really old and bad sport halls and schools have really old and bad sport halls and 

equipment; that is not enough for quality teaching, so equipment; that is not enough for quality teaching, so 

pupils in those schools may lack possibility of large pupils in those schools may lack possibility of large 

sport knowledge; pupils don’t like sports anymore, sport knowledge; pupils don’t like sports anymore, 

they rather decide to stay at home and work or play on they rather decide to stay at home and work or play on 

computers; that’s why teaching is becoming harder computers; that’s why teaching is becoming harder 

and pupils physical fitness is dropping rapidly; more and pupils physical fitness is dropping rapidly; more 

and more pupils have some kind of disability, teachers and more pupils have some kind of disability, teachers 

have to deal with those problems on their own”have to deal with those problems on their own”

(PE Teacher, Slovenia)(PE Teacher, Slovenia)



Conclusions (Cont.)Conclusions (Cont.)

5. Basic Needs Model5. Basic Needs Model

-- identify areas of inadequaciesidentify areas of inadequacies

-- educational policies and PE integratededucational policies and PE integrated

-- quality PEquality PE

-- facilities and equipmentfacilities and equipment

-- safe environments safe environments 

-- qualified personnelqualified personnel

-- CPD enrichmentCPD enrichment



Conclusions (Cont.)Conclusions (Cont.)

6. Imperative of world6. Imperative of world--wide monitoringwide monitoring

-- Council of EuropeCouncil of Europe RecommendationsRecommendations

-- UNESCO Round TableUNESCO Round Table CommuniquéCommuniqué

-- WHOWHO Global StrategyGlobal Strategy

7. Follow7. Follow--up Worldup World--wide PE Surveywide PE Survey



Promise Promise intointo Reality?Reality?

Danger:Danger:

More More 

“Promise”“Promise”

thanthan

“Reality”“Reality”



Thank you for your Thank you for your Thank you for your Thank you for your Thank you for your Thank you for your Thank you for your Thank you for your 
patient attention!patient attention!patient attention!patient attention!patient attention!patient attention!patient attention!patient attention!


